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PAGE TWO

New Fall Lines on
Display
•!»
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New Dress Goods and
Silks
New Dress Trimmings
and Buttons
New Flannels and Out
ings
New Blankets and Com
forters
New Hosiery and Under
wear
^ .
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 22,19l|

MISS ELLA FANNING
(Ladies' Outfitter)

DAYS OP

,w. Ladies and misses who appreciate a stylish appearance take advantage of buying
garments which are carefully selected, from exclusive New York manufacturers and come
direct to ua.
,

Superiority & Style, Quality and Value is guaranteed in every department.

:

RACING FOUR IN HOLD UP CROWD

Generous Purses Are Figured to Switchman Named McQulston, Says
Bring Out Some Fancy Steppers
• Negroes Throttled Him and Ovand Good Racing is
> erpowered Him With
*
Expected.
Usual Results.

Smart Suits cleverly designed, carefully tailored and perfectly fitted are neces
sities in the wardrobe of well-groomed ladies. These garments are a specialty in this
store.
:
,
Handsome C6ats in a great variety of approved fabrics, colors and styles, 4-Lovely Dresses for all occasions; these cannot be equaled in design or beauty.
Rain Ooats, Skirts, Waists, Silk and Muslin Underwear, Neckwear, Corsets, Hos
iery and all accessories of dress.
„
*.
''

601 MAIN STREET

WEST POINT, 111., Sept. 21.—The
A Rock Island switchman named
forty-first annual fair of the West McQulston, a former resident of this
Point District Agricultural society city, but here yesterday for a short mote as ever. The company mana til 1865. Subsequently he served on underlying causes that bring sorrow
will be held next week, September 24, visit, reported last night that he had gers declare they will not re-employ the supreme bench of Utah.
and injustice Governor Hiram Jota.
25, 26, 27. A four day fair will be been held up by four negroes yester the men except under the old wages
He was 85 years old.
son closed a two-day tour of Ohio
held this year and promises to be day evening near the high school while the strikers openly declare that
here tonight before a crowd of 5,000.
building and relieved of $79 in cash, trouble will start U the mines are
one of the best ever held here.
He addressed his appeal for human
BOILER
WRECKED
The following are the officers of his watch, bunch of keys and pocket operated under the old conditions.
welfare to "men who on cold winter
knife.
ELECTRIC PLANT nights
the 1912 fair:
Many persons are leaving Bingham
close their doors and think all
According to the story told by the on every train and business men
J. W. Stewart, President.
the world is warm."
Many other goods are now on display that permit
switchman, he was just about to pass there are suffering heavy losses. 1 fflobmingtori Has Street Lights But
John Shepherd, Vice-President.
us not to mention
'
Private Homes are In
the mouth of the alley when he spied
John Walljasper, Secretary.
Commercial Clubs.
V ; . D a r k n e s s .
two negro women and two negro men. EARLY OCTOBER
Henry Steliern, Treasurer.
[United Press Leased Wire Service 1
Gilbert
Lepj
Superintendent ot One of the women and one of the men
WILL BE HOT [United Press Leased Wire Service.] INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Sept. 21.approached him and the woman grab
Privileges.
Omaha was this afternoon named as
BLOGMINGTON, 111., Sept. 21.—
Theodore Vonderhaar, Superinten bed him. The man, he says, took a
the next meeting place of the Central
Illinois
to
Enjoy
Real
Torrid
WaviS
swing
at
him
with
his
flst,
then
they
Bloomington
was
left
in
darkness
to
dent of Grounds, Stalls, and Chief ot
Association of Commercial club secre
When the Politicians Get
throttled him and got him down,
night at 6:35 when an explosion ot
Police.
taries at the closing session of the
Busy.
where they took his monpy and other
a boiler wrecked the electric light
A. P. Fletcher, Marshal.
convention her®, a M. Glenndenning
valuables.
McQulston
had
a
slight
plant
and
injured
one
man.
Stores
Directors—O. B. Walljasper, Al.
of Kansas City was elected president
scratch
on
his
neck
that
he
said
the
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
were forced to close and residents
Link, Geo. S. Timpe, J. W. Black
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Illinois will without gas resorted to kerosene and Thorndy Delano of Denver, gecreford, Wm. J. Prancey, Henry Jansen, robbers were responsible for..
tary-treasurer.
claimed at first that he experience the climax of the politi lamps and candles. Street car traf
John Lachman.
}, McQulston
..
. ..
cal
campaign
within
her
borders
dur
w
s
a
d
wou
d
be
fic was at a standstill until power
Executive Committee-J. W. Stew-|^®
jjj ® °
»
• Panic Stricken Passengers.
ing the early part of next month. was furnished by the Illinois traction
art. John Shepherd, Henry Steliern,! Si®
?em* 8«7*T&1
[United Press Leased Wire Service]
Colonel
Roosevelt
will
be
In
Chicago
row
to
confer
with
Thomas
R.
Shit>p,
Al
T.lnV
.Tnhn
Wnlllflsmor
P
WOT6
rounded
Up
by
the
police,
system. The Bulletin, the Sunday
WOODROW WILS0I7
Al. Link, John Walljasper..
CHICAGO, Sept, 21.—One hundred
but he could identify none of them and on October 7, and on the following day morning newspaper, set its ty?fe by
secretary, 'regarding the
The preparations for the annual they were turned loose.
and fifty passengers on an Oak Park
WAS HELD UP executive
will, speak at the state fair at Spring hand. The municipal light plant of
conservation congress which convenes event are proceeding and everything
(Continued from page 1.)
elevated train fought to escape from
field. He will make other speeches fered no assistance, since its capacity
here October 1.
a car which 'umped the tracks at toe
is being put in shape. The grounds TfOTrnflft A f" A TKTCT
but the places have not been announ is taxed to furnish street lights. It
hand in hand neither will permanent
are being cleaned up and the track is
"WAIWSi
Jackson Boulevard bridge over the
J
may' be several weeks before the Chicago river late tonight. Ten feet,
ly avail.
'
CHICAGO POLICE
bring worked this week. The offi
JUDICIAL RECALL ced.
Governor
Marshall
will
be
in
the
damaged plant can be In operation of the car hung over the river. The
"At Columbus yesterday, Mr. Wilson
and directors have been busy for
UNDER SUSPICION cers
made another speech and again I am
weeks, some of them for months on Declared it to be Dangerous Innova state on those same days. Immedi again.
motor of the train short circulated
ately following him Governor Wilson
sorry to say, in his inability to an-!_
. ~~
'
Charles Hammond, an employe In and Btarted a fire In the car. The
the fair. The farmers have the time
tion and Would End Human
r
e
a
will
be
the
star
attraction
at
the
swer what we progressives have saidj
®*
Hints That the Force is and will no doubt attend in big num
the plant, when the Explosion occur flames were extinguished and the
Liberty.
Little Better Than the
state fair on October 9. Wilson will red, was seriously injured. Half a
he takes refuge in what of course I
bers.
The
successfulness
of
the
fair
panic-stricken
passengers
finally
One of New York.
assume to be unintentional misstatedepends upon the weather, and it is [United Press Leased Wire Service.] also spend the following day in this dozen other men escaped. The boiler quieted down. No one was Injured.
meut. He Bays that the leaders of. ,T. . , _
SEATTLE, Wash Sept. 21.—In an state, his schedule to be announced had been put In use for the first
hoped the weatherman will be kind
the progressive party have abandoned I [bnlteU Press Leased Wlre Service.] and senfi at least four days of good address before the Seattle Bar Asso later.
time since Its repair several weeks
Medicine For Mashers. '
any serious attempt to meet the main! -CHICAGO, Sept. 21. Acting Police weather.
On October 10, the lllnols republi ago.
ciation
tonight,
Frank
B.
Kellogg,
re
[United
Press Leased Wire Service.]
Chief
issues of the campaign. He knows j
Schuettler was closeted for sev-.
cently elected president of the Amer cans will have their inning at the
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—-The whip,
that this is not in accordance with the j era* hours tonight with James Sidias
state
fair.
Governor
Deneen
and
ican Bar Association, plainly came out
.
Race Program.
KING'S ADVISORS
ping post is the only fit punishment
facts. There is not an issue in the!iu wboee etloon the two Canadian
in opposition to the recall of judges. other state nominees will be enter
for the married masher, in the opin-'
Two
days
Thursday
and
Friday,
ARE
ATTACKED
bank
robbers
e8ca
ed
campaign that we have not met with L
P from Lieutenant
i
•He declared that the judicial recall tained.
ion of Magistrate Appleton of the jj
entire fearlessness and at length, <
*'• ®aras- Schuettler questioned s have been given over to the race would be an "innovation more danger
Governor Johnson, progressive vice
police
court
Joseph
Criticize the Morisiania
from the tariff to the trusts. The ! Sid5*s tar three boarB
afternoon. ' horse men and following is the race ous than any that ever threatened the presidential candidate, will make his liiberal Newspapers
Marsh, 36 years old, pleaded todajj/; I
program:
Secret
Alllandft
Proposed
t
ie
ea<
trouble has been that as soon as l'^' *
* °*
sessions with the
country" and would be the "beginning third speaking trip in Illinois during
that he had a wife and three children']'
I" * With Russia. .
have got on his ground he realises j s*^oon ke®Per,
refused to give oat
October.
- '
B
of the end of human liberty."
who might starve In his absence
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 26.
that he cannot meet me and hastily j rthing which he learned.
Kellogg was in happy environment
when
the magistrate sentenced him
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
le
jumps to some other position."
j '^ absence of Police Chief McClass No. 1.
here for his arraignment of the recall WILSON'S SPEECH fe
" LONDON, S^pt, 21.—Liberal news to thirty days on Blaokwell's Island
"In this speech, Mr. Wilson has weeney who la now on a vacation for
2:27 Trot—$200.00.
idea. He was flanked at the banquet
DELIVERED BY PROXY papers savagely attacked the king's for calling 16 year 4|0 Ethel Thomp
said that prices have risen all over fifteen days and possibly a month, j Fjrgf".
$100.00 taQile in the Arctic club on one side
advisors today for treating with For son "sweetheart" and trying to Wbs
the world much faster and very much j while the police are investigating the Second
•
50.00 by Judge Grosscup, president of the Acting Secretary of 8tate Could Not, eign Minister Sazanoff of Russia, who taer.
higher.in high tariff than in free trade f escape of men who stole $272,000 in Third
30.00 State Bar Association; Clinton W.
Attend Banquet of Export
< ,1s here to discuss international pollcountries. This statement is incor-' British Columbia, after Lieutenant Fcrrth
. . ^* - S y r ^ « K
201;) Howard, whom Taft recently appoint
tics With them.
.. He Dodged a Rock.
^j
Association.
rect and the slightest study of the: Burns attempted to take them singleed as federal judge to succeed Judge
The liberal's loyalty ia unequal, they [United Press Leased Wire • Service.y* '
conditions In Germany and England handed, was much discussed tonight.
Hanford who recently resigned and
Class No. 2.
BELFAST, Sept 21.—"We don't
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] say, to permitting their leaders to
will show that5 it is incorrect.
| The chief, it was pointed out, left on
Judge Hanford himself.
2:14 Class Pacing—Purse $200.00.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—"This ad pledge England to a dangerous secret care whether what we ere doing lg *
"In the tariff Mr. Wilson has a real [his vacation as soon as the investiga- First
On
the
other
side
of
him
sat
Judge
$100.00!
ministration will go down into history alliance with Russia, menacing the treason or not," declared Sir Edward (
program, it is of course In a program' tion of the conduct of Captain John Second
50.00 Mitchell Gillman. who sentenced the
as
the pioneer business' administra world's peace and making likely an Carson, in an anti-home rule speech
of pure destruction but still it is a real! J. Mahoney, a close personal friend,
Third
30.00 editors of the Seattle Star to jail tion of our government," was the Anglo-German war. Sazanoff really, at Colerain today. Later he was bare
program. On the trusts he has no; was being held. If Chief McWeeney
Fourth
20.00 terms for criticising an injunction
one paper said, is trying to continue ly missed by a stone thrown at his
program whatever and he will not and i was in the city, it was also Baid, he
abuse, by E. C. Hughes, Hanford'B message tonight from Acting Secre the blackmailing which Russia began
- * ' „4
* V
•head during a riot in Londonderry.
tary
of
State
Wilson
to
the
American
apparently dare not face the questions j would be directing the inquiry into j
chief attorney in the Impeachment
when England first becaipe involved
m C l a s s N o . 3 .
I have put to him.
j the conduct of Lieutenant Burns, j
hearing, and Senator W. L. Jones, Manufacturers Export Association at with it in the Persian situation.
••••< > • • • • • *••••
"In a certain way the government's i whose political friends are also Mc- j ^Running Hair-Mile Dash—PurBe
who defended Lorimer. Most of the their banquet here. WilBon could not
Foreign Minister Sir Edward Grey •
$50.00.
•
supervision and the regulation of the' Weeney's political friends.
j
attend
but
had
his
address
read
by
local judges and practically all the
especially is blamed. The liberal's
$30.00 corporation attorneys in the city were Evan E. Young.
DENMARK.
•
V national banks offers a good illustra-: Asked about the possible general in- { First
anger is Inflamed by news that King
-j
t
15.00 present
tion of the course we propose to pur- j vestlgatlon by the civil service com- i Second
"Some of us are allowing ourselves George will be present at a confer • • • V . . . ' v
5.00
sue in regard to the trusts. Banking i mission or an aldermanic committee j Third
to
be
persuaded
that
our
prosperity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Kellogg lauded the supreme court of
ence next week. They fear he is
Putting up silos and filling same
is a delicate business. Yet even Mr. j of the police department, looking to S
the United States in
unqualified is misery, and all that is wrong,' about to begin meddling in England's
seems to be the order of the day. Mr.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 27.
Wilson with his definition of the! the discovery of graft among officers,;
terms, proclaiming It from the days said Wilson. "Although we may not foreign affairs, as King Edward did.
Gale Hamm got his silo up Friday.
Class No. 4.
• Jof John Marshall to this day as the like the idea of ship subsidy in the
theory of limiting governmental activ-} Schuettler said he had heard of no S
Mr. Samuel Hazen Is having his silo
2:25 Pace—$200.00.
ity will hardly advocate our abandon-1 such plans.
!
;"most progressive and enlightened Panama canal act, all our competitors
filled. Mr. Harry Van Twyle has a fine
ing the present federal supervision j "The men whom I have assigned to j FirBt
$100.00: tribunal in the world and most pro- subsidize their steamship lines. If RACE TRACK
ensillge cutter or silo filler, which he
and control over the banks. We pro- i investigate the escape of these bank Second
50.00 (gressive of the departments of our we open the canal without our own
TO BE CLOSED runs with his mammoth gasoline en
pose to do with the Standard Oil, for robbers," he said tonight, "have been Third
30.00 > departments of our government."
shipping we are in a ridiculous posi
gine, and he does fine work. The
instance, practically what is now done given authority to follow wherever .Fourth
! He denied that the courts have as- tion."
States Attorney Promises to Clap 6n silo filled at Denmark this year was
with the banks.
j thelr Investigation leads them. If
, .>'^1 'sumed unwarranted power and soundWilson urged that "dollar diplo
the Lid Tomorrow and Fasten
the one on the Henry Henn place,
"Mr. Wilson's proposal is to doj they find any evidence of graft in con
Cass No. 5.
~
,ed the warning that "the people macy" would Btopv the robbery of
It Tight.
over two weeks ago, and Mr. Van
nothing with the Standard Oil com-| nection with this case or any other,
2:17 Trot—Purse $200.00. i."^' j should be protected from themselves neighboring republics by politicians
Twyle has been very busy ever since.
pany but merely to continue the ut-; everything they learn will be turned First
$100.001 against excesses of power."
addicted to graft and violence so con TUnlted Press Leased Wire Service.]
Mrs. Frank Hammerly of Denmark
terly inefficient type of action pre-,0Ver to the civil service commission." Second
50.00!
—
v
tinuously occupied - fighting for some
BALTIMORE*
Md., Sept. 21.— and son, Fred Hammerly of Burling
valent under the Taft administration, ] Schuettler announced tonight that Third
man's ambition that they have scar States Attorney J. R. Stifler of Har ton, were Keokuk Bight seers last
so.oo j CLASH EXPECTED
for no amendment in detail will ever!
police had located a woman who Fourth
20.00 i
ford county, announced this after week.
ON MONDAY cely left the price of a shirt."
make this effort at regulation by law. wag being held while the investigation
noon that he will close the Havre De
Mrs. Flint and daughter, Winifred,
suits as successful as that in the j went on. He would not tell her name
•*" ^
Class No. 6.
Grace race track on Monday.
are home from a visit of severil
DYNAMITE
TRIAL
If
Strikebreakers
are
Put'
tV
Work
In
banking law when the government, or jor w]lat reason the police were
Driving Race, Half-Mlle Heats.
This followed an opinion given to weeks at Austin and Minneapolis
Copper Mine, Ther$ JIMII
punishes the misdeeds of banking of-: holding her.
SET FOR OCT. •Governor
Best 2 in 3, to Carts Only.
Goldsborough today by At Minn.
ficials by punishing them personally |
B« Troubled
Purse $40.00.
-mti
torney General Poe, in which Poe
Dr. Patchen reports Miss Berl
by sending them to prison.
On a Spying Trip.
Severat People In California Are said that, as the racing commission
First
.$2n.o«|
Wright
as doing as well as is to be
"The most conspicuous recent in [United Press leased Wire Service.]
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Servlce.j
Served With Orders to Appear
Second
12.<Xt,
had never qualified before the circuit expected since her operation.
stance of this action was the im-1 WASHINGTON. Sept. 21.—Although
SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 21.—
In
Court.
Third
8.00:
court of Harford coupty, as directed
On Sunday, September 15, at 5:00
prisonment of Morse whose release 1: state department officials disclaimed
That a clash between strikers and
to do so by the laiw, it has no legal a. m. occurred the death of Mrs. Ad
personally regard as a scandal and a; knowledge, It was strongly rumored
deputy
sheriffs
at
Bingham
will
come
lUnited Press Leased Wire Servl
BOSSLESS MEETING fV
status and all its acts are void.
dle. J. Grennell, wife of Artemus
miscarriage of justice."
.if the United Copper Company at
LOS ANGELE3, Cal., Sept. 21.—Su'
here today that Senator William AlThe law itself is now dead, he said, Grennell, at their home west of Den
The colonel's speech tonight was
.
OF
REPUBLICANS
tempts
to
break
the
strike
of
five
poenas
directing
persons
now
in
the
den Smith of Michigan and Senator
the closing of a rather restful day.:
: thousand miners by using strike jurisdiction of the United States dis and the Havre De Grace track cannot mark, of heart failure. Mrs. Grennell
Fall of Ne>w Mexico, are going as a
re*open. It is believed the race track was born at Montrose, Iowa, and
He delivered only one other address,'
committee to Mexico City and also Meeting on Wednesday to be a Free breakers on Monday was believed to- trict court for southern California to
at Ottawa. There he took occasion:
officials will, contest the caBe In was sixty years, one month and sev
i
night
to
be
certain.
Following
a
For
All
Race
by
Candidates^.
appear
at
Indianapolis
October
1
for
enteen days old at the time of her
to bitterly attack J. R. Burton, ex- >i .through northern Mexico for a per>1-'.
For Office.
iiSfe i series of conferences this afternoon the "dynamite trial" were secured to court.
death. She iB survived by her hus
republican United States senator, who ' sonal inspection of actual conditions
j the coTnpany officials urged Sheriff day by the United States marshal's
I
of
the
rebellion.
The
senators
have
band and two , nieces. She was a
Is running on the democratic state
Annual Cane Rush.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j Sharp to rush arrangements so that cffice here.
woman
loved by those who knew her:
ticket as "representative of the kind ! been conducting a similar Inquiry on
operations
could
be
resumed
as
qSlick
lUnited
Press
1
eased
Wire
Servlcs
J
SARATOGA,
N.
Y„
Sept.
21.—The
S. J. White, who is a stranger here,
a good neighbor and faithful wife. In
ot men in democracy's ranks," refer this side of the border,... with head-, republican state convention, to meet ly as possible. Strikers assert that was served this afternoon. It is re
BELOIT,
Wis.,
Sept.
21.—Several
quarters at El Paso.
']. ^
ring to Burton's term in jail.
here next Wednesday, promises to be ' they will not tolerate any attempts to ported that Ortie McManlgal, Detec co-eds were injured late today when a terment at Augusta cemetery. The
T
All along the line through progres
I unbossed. Whether due to the gener- ! Import men to take their places.
tive Geoi^e Home, who testified in the temporary stand erected near the last services were conducted by Re >
Cost Him $825.65.
sive Kansas, the bull moose leader
Lyman
of
Denmark.
In the event of violence tt Is be- Darrow trial, and Malcolm McLaren, a girl's dormitory collapsed during the
1 al mix-up of the national situation or
got big receptions. At Lawrence fully [United Press T.eased Wire Service.]
Mrs. L. W. Donaldson of Shannon
freshmen-cophomore cane
j
not, the delegates are confronted , lleved state troops will take charge Burns detective,, were also sub annual
WASHINGTON,
Sept.
21—In
a
Mo., is the guest of her son,
R,000 people applauded a brief speech,
county,
•
poenaed.
rush on Beloit college campus. None
from the start with a fight for every j of the situation. Officers of the na
an Indian school enroute turned ou{ statement, filed with the clerk of the
was fatally hurt Fully fifty students James Basel and family.
place 'n the state ticket and for con tional guard this afternoon Inspected
house
today,
George
P.
Schaefer
cer
;• boys and girls with a band but the
Mr. S. A. Park of Carmen, 111.,
•£rt,
were badly bruised In the annual
trol of the resolutions committee. 1 the company's mine and the action is
Judge 8tephen P. Twiss.
colonel's special did not give him a tifies that he spent $825.65 In an ef
brought his two little daughters, Jenfort to capture a nomination to con The advance guard of the delegates believed to be preparatory to laying {United Press Leased Wire Service.] event. The freshmen were victorious. ni« and Ruby, to spend the winter
chance to talk to them.
arrived tonight, among them being plans for placing soldiers if they are
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 21.—Ar
Tonight the candidate left for Em- gress from the third congressional dis
with their aunt, Mrs. Dora Park, and
many old-time leaders. Others are called into service.
rangement* are being made here to? Governor Hiram Johnson.
^*)Sorla where he will rest tomorrow as trict of Washington.
attend school here this winter.
due in the morning and conferences
The situation at Blnghaa showed nlght for the funeral or Judge Steph [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
the guest of William Allen White.
Miss Lizzie Kollar Is visiting with
will continue until the convention little change except that obstructions en P. Twiss, prominent in the found
An Expensive Funeral.
CLEVELAND, O.. 8ept. 21.—Plead relatives at Dover. A surprise was
placed
by
the
strikers
on
the
tracks
opens.
TOKIO, Sept. 21.—When all bills
ing of the republican party, who died ing for social and industrial justice planned for the birthday of her broth
Conservation Congress,
William Barnes, Jr., chairman of of the Rio Grande railroad were re this afternoon. ' *'._
are paid It was estimated today the
^
and asking for the elevation of men er, Dan Kellar at Dover and she and
lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] late Mlkado'B funeral will have cost the state committee, has declared moved. Twenty-five additional depu
Judge Twlss left "the whig party In above dollars, for the conservation of other relatives and friends from here
INDIANAPOLIB, Sept. 21.—J. B. $1,000,000.
At the same time the that he will suggest no candidate, ties went to feingham tonight, mak 1856 and was that year elected as a hnmanity, and that the government were in attendance.
White, president ot the national con country is so poor that even day la that every aspirant can get Into the ing four hundred on the ground.
republican to the Massachusetts leg- concern Itself with the problems of
Many places are now being decors*'
servation congress, will arrive tomor- borers pay income taxes.
game and the best man win.
A settlement of the strike is as re- islature from Worcester, bis home un-, humanity an3 therefore correct the ed with seed corn.
.
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The Central Store

7th & Main
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Is showing a line of Pall Garments of extraordinary beauty and exceptionar iiierit.
Forty-First Annual Meeting of West Rock Island Switchman Claims to
Point Agricultural Society Prom
tfave Been Relieved of $79,
isee Variety of En
Bunch of Keys and
tertainment.
Pocket Knife.

At the Busy Corner

1

HOLD-UP IN
T CITY'S 1EART
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